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Abstract
Texture segmentation of ‘target’ Gabors from an array of ‘background’ Gabors was measured in terms of the difference in
orientation between the two regions, as well as the difference in orientation within each region. Segmentation was shown to occur
on the basis of local orientation differences at the boundary between the target and background regions (Nothdurft, H.C. (1992).
Feature analysis and the role of similarity in preattentive vision. Perception and Psychophysics, 52, 355–375.). We obtained similar
results for both the amblyopic and non-amblyopic eye of three strabismic amblyopes, and showed also that the effects of texture
undersampling and positional jitter were similar for the two eyes. This pattern of results is consistent with intact mechanisms of
texture perception in amblyopic cortex, and suggests also that any amblyopic deficits in first-order cortical units (undersampling
and:or positional uncertainty) do not limit higher-order texture segmentation processes. Therefore, first- and second-order
processes involved in perceptual grouping of oriented elements (that appear to be abnormal in amblyopic cortex; Kova´cs, I.,
Polat, U., Norcia, A.M. (1996). Breakdown of binding mechanisms in amblyopia. Association for Research in Vision and
Ophthalmology Abstracts ; Mussap, A.J., Levi, D.M. (1995). Amblyopic deficits in perception of second-order orientation.
In6estigati6e Ophthalmology and Visual Science (Supplement), 36, S634; Mussap, A.J., Levi, D.M. (1998). Amblyopic deficits in
perceptual grouping. Vision Research, submitted) do not contribute to texture perception based on orientation contrast. © 1998
Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Strabismic amblyopia is a developmental disorder of
the visual system that is characterised by losses in
positional acuity that are more pronounced than associ-
ated losses in resolution acuity (Levi & Klein, 1985;
Levi, 1991). This additional positional uncertainty has
been modelled as cortical undersampling (Levi & Klein,
1986; Levi, 1988, 1990, 1991; Levi, Klein & Sharma,
1998), and:or neural scrambling (jitter; Hess, Campbell
& Greenhalgh, 1978; Bedell & Flom, 1981; Levi &
Klein, 1985, 1986; Watt & Hess, 1987; Hess, Field &
Watt, 1990; Hess & Holliday, 1992; Wang, Levi &
Klein, 1998) that is uncalibrated (Levi & Carkeet, 1993;
Hess & Field, 1994). However, recent evidence also
points to losses in higher-level processes such as those
involved in perceptual grouping. These losses have been
interpreted as carry-over of first-order deficits to sec-
ond-order integrative processes (Hess, McIlhagga &
Field, 1997), or as deficits in second-order processes per
se (Mussap & Levi, 1995; Kova´cs, Polat & Norcia,
1996; Mussap & Levi, 1998).
The aim of the present study was to explore high-
level amblyopic deficits in the context of orientation-
based texture segmentation. A common-sense view is
that texture segmentation requires not only a difference
between two textures along some salient dimension
such as orientation (Julesz, 1981a,b), but also requires
homogeneity of this dimension within each texture
(Chubb & Landy, 1991). Implicit in this assumption
that perceptual grouping is involved in texture segmen-
tation in the role of coding for within-texture homo-
geneity. If this is the case, then the above-mentioned
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Table 1
Visual characteristics of amblyopes
Rx Acuitya FixationbObservers Age StrabismusSex Eye
MicrotropiaCentral20:15R.H. 1.00:0.5017032 M OD
Unsteady L. ET., 2DOS 1.50:1.5010 20:70
Constant1.5° temporal20:60A.J. 5.50:2.502027 F OD
R. XT., 4DCentralOS 0.25 20:15
ConstantCentralC.B. 37 M OD 4.25 20:15
9.75:0.75140 20:200 0.75–1° nasal L. ET., 4DOS
a 75% correct on Davidson–Eskridge charts (at the time of these experiments).
b Fixation determined with Haidinger’s brushes and visuoscopy.
evidence of perceptual grouping deficits in strabismic
amblyopia predicts that segmentation performance
should also be adversely affected. However, this pre-
diction is complicated by evidence that within-texture
homogeneity contributes little to texture segmentation
based on orientation contrast (Nothdurft, 1992). In
this case, the visual system either estimates the magni-
tude of differences between adjacent elements and at-
tributes texture boundaries where large orientation
differences exist (Nothdurft, 1992), or it extracts
curvilinear paths of aligned elements, and attributes
texture boundaries where orientation discontinuities
exist along these paths (Link & Zucker, 1987;
Moraglia, 1989; Or & Zucker, 1989; Field, Hayes &
Hess, 1993).
In a series of experiments we presented textures
composed of oriented Gabor elements to three stra-
bismic amblyopes and manipulated the difference in
Gabor orientation between two regions (Dubetween) in-
dependently of the difference in Gabor orientation
within each region (Duwithin). Following the method of
Nothdurft (1992), orientation differences were limited
to adjacent elements in our displays. This method al-
lowed precise control of orientation contrast at the
texture boundary independently of orientation con-
trast elsewhere in the display, and thus enabled us to
test for differential losses in texture segmentation re-
lated to the selective involvement of perceptual group-
ing processes in certain texture displays (when Duwithin
is small and within-region homogeneity is high) but




Observers were three strabismic amblyopes
who were highly practiced at making psycho-
physical judgements. Clinical details are given in
Table 1.
2.2. Apparatus and stimuli
All stimuli were generated by a 486 PC interfaced with
a Vision Works™ II graphics board. The computer used
to generate the stimuli also controlled selection and
presentation of the stimuli. Stimuli were displayed on a
US Pixel™ high resolution, monochrome monitor with
a yellow phosphor, linearised to produce luminance
values between 0 and 100 cd m2.
Unless stated otherwise, textures were 1616 Gabor
arrays presented on a 50 cd m2 background. In each
trial vertically- and horizontally-adjacent Gabors of this
‘background’ array were made to differ in orientation by
a set amount (Duwithin). A sub-group of 62 (horizontal
target) or 26 (vertical target) Gabors in the centre of
the 1616 array were designated ‘targets’. Duwithin for
these target Gabors was equal to that of the background
Gabors (Duwithin), but orientation differences at the
boundary between target and background Gabors were
set at a greater value than this (Dubetween). Examples of
textures with various combinations of Duwithin and
Dubetween are shown in Fig. 1.
The Gabors were composed of 1-D, 3.4 cpd cosines
(carrier period of 17.8 min at 0.67 m viewing distance)
multiplied by a 2-D Gaussian envelope of amplitude 1.0
and standard deviation of 9.7 min. Gabors presented to
the amblyopic eye were set at approximately 100%
Michelson contrast, while Gabors presented to the non-
amblyopic eye were reduced in contrast in order to
achieve an equivalent multiple of contrast detection
threshold.
2.3. Procedures
2.3.1. Texture segmentation thresholds
Texture segmentation thresholds were obtained using
a self-paced, 2AFC method of constant stimuli, with
subjects instructed to make appropriate button presses
if the target array was oriented horizontally versus
vertically. Following each 500 ms target-plus-back-
ground presentation, a mask composed of a randomly-
oriented 1616 array of Gabors was presented for 150
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Fig. 1. Examples of three textures used in the present study: (A) vertical
target, 45° Dubetween and 0° Duwithin; (B) vertical target, 45° Dubetween
and 15° Duwithin; and (C) vertical target, 45° Dubetween and 30° Duwithin.
ms. To reduce alignment artefacts, in each trial the
position of individual Gabors was randomly jittered by
98 min in the vertical and horizontal directions. Sub-
jects participated in blocks of 140 trials, with each
block consisting of 20 random presentations of seven
levels of Dubetween, at one fixed level of Duwithin. To
illustrate with an example: a Dubetween of 5, combined
with a Duwithin of 15, resulted in the following levels of
Dubetween: 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, and 45°. Texture
segmentation thresholds were taken as the magnitude
of Dubetween giving 75% correct target detection, and
were calculated from a cumulative normal Gaussian
function fit to the data, with its lower asymptote set at
0.5. Observers received practice at all levels of Duwithin
until thresholds stabilised.
2.3.2. Detection thresholds
To take into account possible contrast sensitivity
losses in the amblyopic eye, observers’ detection
thresholds were measured. Subjects participated in sev-
eral blocks of 180 trials, and were instructed to make
appropriate button presses in response to the orienta-
tion (horizontal vs. vertical) of a single Gabor (a tex-
ture element from the same experiment) presented in
the centre of the monitor for 500 ms. Detection
thresholds were taken as the Gabor contrast giving 75%
correct orientation discrimination. Results are sum-
marised in Table 2.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Texture segmentation as a function of Duwithin
Fig. 2 plots threshold Dubetween as a function of
Duwithin, for three observers. By definition, the Dubetween
at threshold had to be greater than Duwithin, and Fig. 2
includes this theoretical limit on performance as a thick
straight line. For values of Duwithin up to 30°, Dubetween
at threshold increased in proportion to Duwithin, with
thresholds fixed at approximately 10–15° higher
(worse) than the theoretical limit. For values of Duwithin
greater than 30°, segmentation performance deterio-
rated rapidly. This pattern of results supports Noth-
durft’s conclusion that within-region homogeneity is
not a pre-requisite for segmentation. Furthermore,
since Duwithin was constrained for adjacent Gabors, it
can further be concluded that segmentation is based on
the magnitude of local Dubetween at the texture
boundary.
Included in Fig. 2 is a comparison of texture segmen-
tation thresholds for the amblyopic and non-amblyopic
eyes of our three observers. Inspection of the figure
shows no consistent difference between the two eyes so
long as differences in contrast sensitivity are taken into
account. Since similar segmentation performance was
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Table 2
Contrast sensitivity thresholds (% Michelson)
Observers Distance from eye and spatial frequency
0.67 m:3.4 cpd0.34 m:1.7 cpd 1.01 m:5.1 cpd
NAEAENAEAEAE NAE
4.7 —R.H. — — 10.2 —
—2.4 —A.J. 2.9— —
44.9 12.1C.B. 4.7 2.1 19.1 3.1
in which perceptual grouping would be expected to
play a role in coding for within-region homogeneity
(i.e. with low Duwithin). This is strong evidence that,
unlike mechanisms of perceptual grouping, mecha-
nisms of texture segmentation are spared in ambly-
opia.
In the above experiment, texture elements were pre-
sented at constant multiples of detection threshold in-
dependently for the amblyopic and non-amblyopic
eyes of our observers. Contrast scaling of this sort
has been widely used to ensure that performance of
the amblyopic eye is not penalised due to low stimu-
lus visibility (Hess & Holliday, 1992; Levi, Klein &
Wang, 1994; Wang et al., 1998), although at
suprathreshold levels perceived contrast is only mini-
mally affected in strabismic amblyopia (Hess & Bra-
dley, 1980). To ensure that our contrast scaling did
not mask possible anomalies in texture segmentation,
we measured monocular texture segmentation
thresholds of a normal observer as a function of con-
trast of the texture elements. The results (plotted as
Michelson contrast in the left panel of Fig. 3) show
that contrast has little effect on normal texture seg-
mentation once above about 15%. Included in this
graph, in dashed lines, are the contrasts used for the
non-amblyopic eyes of our clinical subjects (the am-
blyopic eyes of these observers were always presented
with texture elements of 100% contrast). The con-
trasts employed with the non-amblyopic eyes of our
observers were within the range over which little ef-
fect of contrast on texture segmentation is observed
even when contrast is expressed in contrast threshold
units (Fig. 3 right panel).
3.2. Texture segmentation as a function of orientation
gradient
Various evidence points to the existence of a tex-
ture gradient (e.g. Du:Dx): (i) Texture segmentation is
adversely affected by increasing element spacing
(Nothdurft, 1985), and by distributing orientation
contrast over space (Landy & Bergen, 1991); and (ii)
texture segmentation is scale invariant, in that it is
relatively unaffected by viewing distance (Kingdom,
Keeble & Moulden, 1995). In the present experiment
texture segmentation thresholds were compared for
the amblyopic and non-amblyopic eye of observer
C.B. as a function of both Duwithin and viewing dis-
tance. Viewing distance was either 0.67 m (as in Ex-
periment 1), 0.335 m (0.5 of the original distance), or
1.005 m (1.5 of the original distance). All other de-
tails were as described previously. Inspection of Fig. 4
reveals that absolute segmentation thresholds were
unaffected by this manipulation. More importantly,
the similarity in segmentation performance between
the amblyopic and non-amblyopic eye of C.B. was
obtained over all levels of within-region homogeneity
at which subjects could perform the task (up to 30°
Duwithin), it can also be concluded that texture seg-
mentation in amblyopia is normal even in conditions
Fig. 2. Texture segmentation thresholds (Dubetween giving 75%-correct
target detection), as a function of Duwithin. Results are shown for
three observers, using their amblyopic and non-amblyopic eye. Note,
missing data indicate levels of Duwithin at which observers could not
perform the task. 91 S.E. bars are smaller than symbols.
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Fig. 3. Texture segmentation thresholds as a function of luminance contrast of texture elements. Results are shown for one normal observer, with
contrast expressed in Michelson units in the left panel, and contrast threshold units in the right panel. Contrast of texture elements presented to
the non-amblyopic eyes of our observers is shown in dashed line, and in appropriate units. For comparison, 91 S.E. bars are included.
also maintained throughout1. Note, that at the largest
viewing distance, the Gabor patches had a spatial fre-
quency (5.1 cpd) close to C.B.’s cut-off (6.6 cpd).
3.3. The effects of stimulus degradation on texture
segmentation
Recently, Wang et al. (1998) used an ideal observer
model to investigate the origins of position acuity deficits
in amblyopia. They showed that the visual system of
strabismic amblyopes is characterised by both positional
uncertainty and markedly reduced sampling efficiency. In
support of this proposition, jittering or removal of
texture elements presented to the non-amblyopic eye of
strabismic amblyopes increases perceptual grouping
thresholds such that performance matches that of the
amblyopic eye of these observers (Hess et al., 1997; Levi
et al., 1998). Perhaps the absence of amblyopic deficits
in texture segmentation can be attributed to the redun-
dant information provided by our textures: these textures
possessed densely-packed and regularly-spaced elements,
and both factors might have compensated for, and thus
increase tolerance to, one or both of the deficits typically
attributed to amblyopia: undersampling and positional
uncertainty. Therefore, in the following experiments we
introduced various degrees of texture element undersam-
pling and positional jitter in order to determine the
degree of tolerance of our texture segmentation task to
jitter and undersampling, and to test for differential
sensitivity to these manipulations with amblyopic versus
non-amblyopic viewing.
3.3.1. Texture undersampling
To explore how undersampling influences texture
segmentation, the texture segmentation task was re-
peated with various levels of texture undersampling, with
the Gabors to be removed chosen randomly in each trial.
Performance was measured only for a Duwithin of 15°. All
other details were as described in the Section 2. Inspec-
tion of Fig. 5 shows that texture segmentation is fairly
robust to undersampling: removing 30% of the samples
raised thresholds by less than a factor of two. Impor-
tantly, the results show little difference between ambly-
opic and non-amblyopic eyes in terms of the effects of
texture undersampling2.
3.3.2. Texture positional jitter
To explore the role of positional uncertainty on texture
segmentation, the texture segmentation task was re-
peated with five levels of random x:y jitter of Gabor
1 At 0.335 m slightly poor segmentation performance was obtained
with the amblyopic eye for Duwithin greater than 10°. This anomaly is
difficult to explain, considering that at larger values of Duwithin,
processes of perceptual grouping should contribute less (not more) to
texture segmentation.
2 It is unclear why R.H.’s segmentation thresholds were elevated
relative to Experiment 1 in equivalent conditions. However, since
both the amblyopic and non-amblyopic eye of R.H. demonstrated
this increase in threshold, interpretation of the results is not adversely
affected.
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texture elements. To minimise the presence of artefacts
produced by overlap of Gabors in the large-jitter condi-
tions, the number of Gabors was halved (88), and their
mean spacing doubled from 1.1 (Experiment 1) to 2.2°.
The number of target Gabors was not changed from
Experiment 1, and performance was measured only for
a Duwithin of 15°. Due to the increased separation of the
Gabors, texture segmentation thresholds in this task were
uniformly higher than those obtained in the previous
experiments (Nothdurft, 1985). However, as inspection
of Fig. 6 shows, the two amblyopic observers that could
perform the task were equally tolerant to positional jitter
in their amblyopic and non-amblyopic eyes3. Positional
jitter of up to about 94° has almost no effect on texture
segmentation (with either eye). This tolerance to jitter
distinguishes processes of orientation-based texture seg-
Fig. 5. Texture segmentation thresholds as a function of Duwithin and
the percentage of Gabors undersampled. Results are shown for three
observers, using their amblyopic and non-amblyopic eye. For com-
parison, 91 S.E. bars are included.
Fig. 4. Texture segmentation thresholds as a function of Duwithin and
viewing distance. Results are shown for three observers, using their
amblyopic and non-amblyopic eye. Note, missing data indicate levels
of Duwithin at which observers could not perform the task. For
comparison, 91 S.E. bars are included.
mentation from those of orientation-based perceptual
grouping (Beck et al., 1989), and is supported by recent
observations that texture segmentation (using continu-
ous, 2-D filtered noise textures) is only slightly affected
by Duwithin up to 960° (Mussap & Seary, 1998). This
finding has been attributed to a stage of orientation
integration (possibly averaging) within target and back-
ground regions preceding comparisons of orientation
made between the two regions. The implication of this
for the results of the present study is that texture
segmentation in amblyopes may have been normal sim-
ply because neither dense sampling, nor positional cer-
tainty is a pre-requisite for orientation-based texture
3 The third observer, R.H., was unable to perform the task (with
either eye) with more than 90.97° positional jitter, and was excluded
from the experiment.
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perception. In this regard, texture segmentation is simi-
lar to a pattern perception task which is highly tolerant
to jitter (Levi & Sharma, 1998).
4. Summary and conclusions
As noted in the Section 1, a critical issue to emerge
from research suggesting higher-level deficits in ambly-
opia is whether these deficits reflect a carry-over of
abnormalities in first-order cortical inputs, or whether
the deficits are indicative of high-level losses per se. In
the present experiments, texture segmentation
thresholds were found to be similar for the amblyopic
and non-amblyopic eyes of our observers, suggesting
the presence of normal processes of orientation-based
texture segmentation in amblyopic cortex. Since, aside
from adjusting element contrast, there was no need to
degrade the textures presented to the non-amblyopic
eye in order to match performance between the eyes
(Hess & Demanins, 1998; Levi & Sharma, 1998), the
results further suggest that the first-order inputs to
processes of texture segmentation (i.e. cortical units
that detect the Gabors themselves), do not limit perfor-
mance on our orientation-based segmentation discrimi-
nation task. This aspect of the results is particularly
surprising given the substantial evidence of abnormali-
ties in first-order, cortical units in amblyopic cortex
(Levi & Klein, 1985; Levi, Klein & Yap, 1987; Watt &
Hess, 1987; Hess et al., 1990; Levi, 1990; Levi, Klein &
Sharma, 1998; Wang et al., 1998).
One important characteristic of our experiments is
that we tested amblyopes over the entire range of
Duwithin at which they could perform the task. Since
previous evidence has pointed to amblyopic deficits in
integrative processes (Mussap & Levi, 1995; Kova´c et
al., 1996; Mussap & Levi, 1998; Wang et al., 1998), we
predicted that texture segmentation should be adversely
affected in amblyopes at low levels of Duwithin, where
within-texture homogeneity could be used to enhance
performance. In this context, the absence of differences
between amblyopic and non-amblyopic eyes, over all
levels of Duwithin, provides strong evidence that pro-
cesses of orientation-based texture segmentation, unlike
processes of orientation-based perceptual grouping, are
spared in strabismic amblyopia. This difference between
perceptual grouping and texture segmentation is consis-
tent with the propositions that (i) performance in the
two tasks reflects the involvement of separate neural
mechanisms; and (ii) within-texture homogeneity does
not limit texture segmentation.
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